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MIr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Conmiittee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 3580]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (S. 3580)
to provide additional readjustment assistance to veterans who served
in tlhe Armed Forces during the Vietnan era, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amend-
mIents and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. PURPOSE

S. 3580 is designed to provide additional benefits to veterans who
have served in the Armed Forces, during the "Vietnam era," com-
parable to those benefits provided by Congress for veterans of World
War I, World War II, and the Korean conflict. Specifically, the bill
would extend to Vietnam era veterans the following benefits not now
available to them:

(1) Disability compensation at wartime rates under all cir-
cumstances;

(2) Pensions for non-service-connected disabilities and deaths;
(3) Burial allowance for expenses of burial;
(4) Certain medical care benefits such as drugs and thera-

peutic devices; and
(5). Automobile allowance for the seriously disabled veteran.

Under the bill, the Vietnam era is considered to have begun
August 5, 1964, the day of the Gulf of Tonkin incident.

II. SUMMARY OF COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The Committee on Finance added a number of amendments to the
bill. The two most important of these amendments would (1) remove
the time limitations upon applications by eligible disabled veterans
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to apple y for 1ill , ,automobileillowa\lce, tiand! (2) add two new sections
to te bill willIch set fort Il(Ie efflt.i vea tittes of the Ipart i(clar provisions.

III. I.:ASONss 1FORl TIE Bil.L,

The Co( illittee onI Q 1lilaice lield hearings which demonstrated that,
since Aligust 5, 190(4, a sig(rifi(cantt chan11ge ill I)asic military operations
h1,ad occurred('(tf iil Vietntlml. I t was on(hat, dalte flat the first retaliatory
military action to lpeserve idelll(cra(icy ill South Vietnam waus nI(ler-
taken i11 response to th(e att ack of the (. ilf of Tonlkin.

Since that time the statits of our Armed Forces personnel changed
fromli anl advisory capacity. A(cceletrated traiining, increased armed
strength, and11 the prolorneed existence of warlike conditions have
raised this conflict alo)(e a limited clampiign. Because of tile degree
of commiitment, the memberso(f our Armed Forces are today subject
to exposure to maxitillll risk of life and limb.
The buildup of our Armed Forces together with the increase ill

deaths of our servicemen in Vietnam illustrate the incretaed activity
of our military operations in that area.

Nmliwer of T'otl (Icatlis Ili Vi\'ltmin (I)y ealnctiir
'Tol(l .s'rvl(e( yc'ar)
A rmted( 1 Inr.sonl II)1 .

Forces V\'ieti111
st renllgt (/\redlsc Ilostileh

fitllr(s iactliI other r 'l'otllx
classilted)

Jall. 1, 1w| ........... .. .. . 4 ,4 1363 00 1 2 3
J , 192........ .. . 11,031 3, 2(0 31 18 49
J ill. I, 19 3 .. ...... ... 2, 1Ri7, .M i 11.30() 77 3i 113
Jtil. 1, 194 . . ..- ---. '2, 76,161 11, 300 1 16 48 114
Jimn. I, 1M15 . 2,f6.2, 894 23:, :0 1,,.) 3;9 1,724
J.il. I, W16 .......... 2,857,271. 184-1.:)0 --........ --..July I, . . ... _ 13<.2'51)_2S_14!l 2, :32 | 15 3. 447

T'Iotll . ..... ............ ............. 4, 65'2 97 5,, 5:)

Source: Olce (of tlic A s.sistarit Secretary of Ilcfcns ('(o troller, i)irctorate of Stnti:tl'iail Service.s.

Recently, Pul)li(;Law 89--550 was enacted to extend the privilege of
mnelmb)ership) i tltohA er'ican Legion to those whoserved il tlh(
military, naval, or air servi,('ces of the Unit.ed States att some time
betlwoel the periodd of August 5, 1964, and the date of cessation of
hostilities as determined 1)y hile Government. of the United States.
This 1refle.ts the reognilition given t) the status inllto whllih our Armed
Forces personnel lthave been placed subsequent, to August, 4, 1964.

Further, b)y tilis action Congress, as well itas the American legion,
llas expressed ((conviction that the circuinsttinces ad(l nltire o(f service
performed by our Armed F'orc'cos since August 4, 1964, warrant the
recognition traditionally exl)resSed by thie Nation to those whio served
during a period of war. When signing Public Law 89-550, the
President of the United Staltes said:

I think, if there is any (li-estion ill allnyolle's ininld how we
feel abol)t lourl fighting mlll, ,(and1 of oiu' determinationn to see
this (Vieotam) struggle through to a successful conclu(sion--
that, this emphatic action by the (Congress with tlhe supi)lport
of the Ame'rian Legion---has answered thelOse questions and
made our( stando(f unity c(omp)letely clear.

9.869604064
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We know of tile sacrifices, and we know of tile deeds of

valor, and we kinoNw tile devotion of our servicemlen. We also
know tihe necessity for the conflict inl Vietnam. We mve
not sought this conflict. We have not forced ou'r will upon
anyone. B1ut ill our earnest desire for peace, \wel(Ve c(hosen0
the pathtl of firm resolve.
We 1Lave 'come to the defense of otlierhlulman beings tllhreat-

ened with tlie loss of their basic( hullman rigllts. T'lat is really
tile same battle for which the Legionntaires have fought three
times before in this century. So think it is quite appro-
priate that they should open their rolls to tllose whIo carry our
flag today.

In view of the foregoing circumstances, the Clommittee on Finance
hlts concluded that now is the time to assure our servicemen who are
serving during a period which, for purposes of veterans benefits, should
be considered a time of war that they will receive benefits commllen-
surate with their service.

IV. GNEintIAu EXP1LANAvION OF THlE BILIL

Under tle bill, military service of 90 days or more beginning August
5, 1964 (date of Tonkin Gulf crisis) and ending on a latee determined
b)y Presidential proclaniation or concurrent resolution of Congress
wotllnd be considered service during wartime. 'Thls, eligible service-
men could receive the following additional benefits (presently avail-
able only to veterans of wars):

A. WARTIAME RATES OF DISAIILITY COMPENSATION

The inclusion of the "Viet lnm era'' within the term "period of war,'
would result il thle payment of wartime rates of disability comipelinsa-
tio andadditional compensation for lepen)edents to all veterans wlo
are suffer' -,t, from d(isablillt ies incurred in or aggrava te(l by suci service.
Underexisting law, tlie mlontIhly rates of compensation for disabili-

ties resulting from military service during peacetime are generally 80
percent of tlose authorized for compalrablle wartime service. One
excel)tioll to tis is if tlhe disability is found to have resulted from an
injury or (iseal;e received ill line of (lidty '"as a direct result of armed
conflict'" or "\\while eilgaged ill extrahazardous service including such
service undercoCnditi(ons simulating wvnr." 'Thius disabilities suffered
as a result of service in Vietiamrn are hell to qualify for wartime rates
under tlie mentioned criteria. Ifowever, service-connected disabilities
suffered il thle Ulnited States andl otler parts of tle world do not ordi-
Ilnarily receive wartimee rates.

'T'e compensation rate (lifferentitl las existed since 1917 when it was
decided by Congress at.olwar vceterau.should be accorded preferential
treatment t as compared to peaco-tilme veterans. Since the basi(c
objective of the bill is to equate " Vietnam era" service with wartime
service generally, the Committee on IF'inlance believes it is appropriate
tlat provisioli should I)e mnale to pay tlle same rates of disability
copt) ensatiotl1.

RemllovNl of sul('c rate differenttial for these veterans will affect aloutt
33,000 cases at an additional first year cost of $7,365,000.
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B. PENSION

Pension for non-service-connected disability and death woulll be
extended by the bill to veterans of the "Vietnam era" land their widows
andl children oil the same basis as is now provided to veterans of
World War I, World War II, or the Korean conflict, and their widows
and children.

For the reasons heretofore indicated the committee believes it is
proper to equate service since the Gulf of Tonkin incident with service
during previously recognized war periods. ''hlus, the proposed ex-
tension of pension benefits to those who served during this period airid
their ldependents is assilre(lly warranted as well ias timely.

1'ension( for World War 11 veterans was provided by Pl)blic I Jiaw 3 13
of (lhe 78th ('ongrress on MaIy 27, 1944, while that war; w\as il progress.
Following this precede(lt, pension for veteralls of (lie Kor()an conffli(ct
was provi(lded by Pilblic, Law 28S, 82d (Conglress, on Ma'ly 11,1951, le^s
I11hi I year Iflter t.(le Ko()rean. conflict. started. While there will he few
iidi(viiduals with service (Illrill. tle '"Vietlrlln era"' who will have imi-
Imediate iced fo r tllis b)elefit, legislati'tm aithllorizing it, at t llis tim(e
wo-uld(Ibo4' it proper ll(mnlis of recogullizirtg tll( sacrifices fr tlhsef serving
ill this p)eriiod.

('. BII 1AL ALLOWANCES

The ll\\ ('Icurrentlly provides for 1)paymentIt, of ani all(,wai'ce n)ot. to,
(xce(d( $250 to cover Ite burial atnd funeral expenses of at deceased
veteran who (1) died of at service-c(onnected disability, or (2) was a
vet'erani of any war, was d.ischlarged for a service-.conlnect e(l disal)ility,
or was in receipt of disability coplllensalion at the time of his delli.
By redefining the termn "period of war" to include vet.eratns of Ilie
"Vietnalu era," thle committee bill would make t(his )benefit. paya)bl
to Vietnamr veterans.

I). ,MEDICAL 1ENEFITS

Several special 1meical benefits n(ot now available to veterans of
current, service, Iblt, which were provided for veterans of World War II
and the Korean conflict, would be granted by the committee bill.
(I) Psychosis .s senrtice con.nectled
The "Vietnam era" group would be accorded the conclusive l)re-

sunllption now provided for World War II andIlorleai conflict vet-
erans, for purposes of establishing eligibility for hospital and medical
carl, that. an active psychlosis which develops within 2 years after dis-
lcharge and before thle expiration of 2 years from the e1nd of thle war
period will be deemed to lave been incurred in service.
(2) Drugs

Section 4 would include the "Vietnam era" group within the
program of furnishing drugs and medicines for nonl-service-connected
conditions which 1now applies to World War I, World War II, aind
Korean conflict veterans receiving increased rate of pension under
tle now pIension program because of the need of regular aid and at-
tenldance.
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(3) Miscellaneous medical benefits
The committee bill would provide other medical benefits. This

is trule because certain medical programs cover "veterans of any war,"
ai grollp now defined as those who served during a "period of war."
I included are:

(1) Payments to State homes for part of the cost of hospi-
talization, domiciliary care, or nursing home care of "each
veteran of any war";

(2) The correlative program of grants to States to construct
nursing home facilities for the care of war veterans;

(3) Authority to use private contract beds for the hospital
care of "veterans of any war" in a Comnmonwealth or possession
for non-service-connected conditions;

(4) Contract hospital care in the Veterans'iMemnorial Hospital,
Republic of the Philippines, for a "veteran of any war" for non-
service-connected disability if lie is unable to pay.

IThe Committee on lFinanlce finds sound justification for granting
these enuineratedbenefits resting on war veteran status. Public Law
S(9-35S I,'ovided hospital and domliiciliary care to veterans serving
since thle oend of the Korean conflict for non-service-connected condi-
tiois where there is inability to defray the cost of care. The coi)-
inlittee is of the opinion that the additional medical coverage for the
"Vietl.ml) era" group set, forth in tle four categories just described
is \warranted to perfect and extend medical pIrotection for them o(,
tlie stamle basis heretofore given to veterans of tile other conflict periods.
Permanent outpatient care is provided following extended VA

hospitalization for veterans who are receiving pension at thle increased
rate based on need of regular aid and attendance if they are suffering
from specified chronic diseases, even though not service connected.
Invalid lifts and other appliances and devices, including medical
supplies, are also flurnislled to veterans who re so seriously disabled as
to be medically eligible for lan invalid lift and wlo are receiving
increased pensimo based on the need for regular aid and attendance.

'The bill will extend tllese benefits to veterans of tlhe Vietnam era.

E. AUTOMOBILES FOR CERTAIN DISABLED VETEILANS

Section 5 of the bill would extend to seriously disabled veterans of
the "Vietnamln era", assistance in the purchase of an aIlt()lmobile or
o t ler conveyance. Under present law there is authorized a payment
of not to exceed $1,000 toward the purchase of ani automobile by
\\Wrld War I1 an1d Korean conflict veterans whlo have suffered, as
tlie result of service during such periods, the loss or permanent
loss of use of one or both hands or feet or permanentit visual impair-
meint to a prescribed degree.

'This provision of tie bill was amended by thle committee in ac-
cordlance witli recolllmmendations of tile Subconmliittee oin Veteraniis'
Affatits of thle Committee on Labor and Public Welfare (see part F of
the report). Under present law\, a disabled veteran must apply for
the $1,600 automobile allowance within 5 years lfter tile date of dis-
clnarge or within 3 years after lie sustains thle loss of sight or a limb
regardless of when le was discharged. In any event, lie may apl)ly
within one year from tile date his entitlement to compensation for the
disability is determined. Under the amendment, these time limita-

5
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tli1,s w\\ild be relmlO\ed in order to make this modest benefit more
readily available tot a servicematl w\\o suffers tlie required service-
conitiected (disability. Further, t1lis liberalization will permit some
disabled servicemen. not previously eligible for the automobilebenefitt
because of these time limitations, to reaIpply for this assistance.

F. VIE'WS OF SENATE SIJHCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS
CONCERNINC( CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF S. 3680

OCTOBER 10, 1966.
IIon. RUSSELL 3. LONO,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
[U.S. Senath, 1'Washington, D.C.
DEA^R MrI. C(HAI}IMAN: 'The (Jommittee on Finance is considering

S. :3580, the Vietnam Era Veterans' ReadjustmentI Assistance Act.
Generally speaking, the purpose of this measure is to extend to
veterans of tle Vietlnam era tile benefits already afforded to veterans
of other r war periods.

Certain Iprvisionls of th e bill are of ii terest to the Sublconrmmittee
on1 Veterans' Atffirs, especially those se(ctionls relating to---

(1) a presllmptoll)tio c(tlase for a psyclosis dlevelopinlg as a result
,of service;

(2) tlie furnishing of drugs iand Ime(licines to ('cetali veteraols
wi} reqIuire constatlt lid a11ld aitteCl(ialce;

(3) ttoljobile giranlts; 111(1nd,
(4) certain other modificatiois of existing liaw flowing f.roml

tlhe c(hanl of tile definitioil of "war peliodl" to include the Viet-
namii era.

Members of tlhe subl)coimiittee on Veterans' Affairs have disculsse(d
tlese. portions of S. 3580 in executive session. IThe sole recommlien-
dation for change is in section 5, dealing with automobile grants. It
is suggested that. tie billI e eamenlded so ias to remove the governing
timelilimitations upon al)plicattions set forth in 38 U.S.C. 1905. This
would be helpful ill cases here a veteran does not take advantage of
bellfits because of a reluctance to admit having a disability. It
woul(l also aIke tlfe provision consistent with S. 1199, a bill c(l-
sidereld 1and reportedly by this sulbcommnittee, passed by the Senate on
June 9, 1966, and presently pending before thle Committee on Vet-
terans' Affairs, U.S. H oluse of Representatives.
With applreclit ion for your c(operationl in tills matter, and with

kild regrl'ds, I lam,
Very truly,

JENNINGS RANDOLPH,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Veteranl.' Affairs.
V. EFFECTIVE DATES

The committee added effective dates for tlie new benefits provided
by the bill. Section 6 provides that sections 2 and 3: as they relate
to the pension and disability compensation programs, as well ias
certain medical programs, would become effective on January 1,
1967. Section 6 also provides an immediate effective date for sec-
tions 4 andl 5 relating toothe psychosis l)resumptioI, furnishing medi-
catiolls, iand the automnoile allowance. Section 7 makes the burial
allo\wa'e benefit available immediately and extends the 2-ycar period
for application for this benefit in cases of prior deaths.
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VI. COSTS

The Veterans' Administration estimates that the first-year cost will
b)e $9.7 million, increasing to $22.6 million in the fifth year, for a total
first 5 years of $79.9 million. These estimates do inot include the
cost of thle medical provisions.

Estimated cost

[In thousands]

Disability Pensions
Funeral complen- Autos Total
exJpezse station

disabilityy Death

Ist year-.........-----. ---- $657 $7,366 $924 $47 $720 $9,713
2d year ............. ..... 868 10,065 1,188 94 3U) 12,575
341 yar.----... . 1,078 12,765 1,452 187 360 15,842
4th year .--..----------...-- 1,315 15,45 1,716 374 360 19,230
Zti year -....---...........1,525 18, 165 1,980 5612 360 2, 592

Total...-.....- 5, 443 6i3, 825 7,260 1,24 2,164) 79,952

As to the medical provisions, the VA is presently unable to submit
an estimate of the cost involved. However, they feel that the first,-
year cost of these provisions would be quite small.

'l'Te following statement of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
in support of thle bill was made during public hearings on the bill:

NMr. Chaiirman and members of the committee:
I appreciate the opplortuility t.o appear today and discuss

the position of the Veterans' Administriation on the bill
you are now considering.

Thle basic intent of this bill is to eliminate all distinctions,
insofar as eligibility to receive veterans benefits is concerned,
between veterans who serve during the "Vietnam era" and
veterans who serve during other periods heretofore ccn-
sidered as wartime service. Specifically, its enactment
would extend to these veterans tile following benefits not
now available to them:

(1) the entitlement to disability compensation at the
wartime rates under all circumstances;

(2) disability pension for veterans and death pension
for widows and children with the same criteria as now
in effect for war veterans and their widows and
children;

(3) eligibility for tle $250 burial allowance to assist
thle meeting of expenses of burial;

(4) several medical care benefits, which I will describe
ill more detail later;

(5) $1,600 toward the purchase of an automobile by
certain disabled veterans.

The benefits I have just listed, together with those pre-
viously provided by the Veterans Readjustment Benefits
Act of 1966 and similar benefit bills, would, in fact, afford
veterans of the "Tiei era"the compllete range of veterans
benefits whichll have heretofore been aauthorized for veterans
of the Korean conflict.

9.869604064
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'The bI)aic question presented by this bill is whether service
ill the Armed Forces since the Bay of Tonkin incident, on
August 5, 1964, lmay be properly equated with service during
periods which have previously been recognized to be periods
of war.
We believe the answer to this question must be in the

affirlmaltive.
It hlas generally been recognized( that August 5, 1964,

mllarked a significlat. change in basic military operations in
Vietnllamt. It was on that (late that the first reta iatory mili-
ttlry actlio,, to preserve democracy il South Vietnam, through
time attack of the Bay of T'onkin, was undertaken.

Furthermore, just last we ,k Conlgress recognized this to be
at fact by enacting what is ilow Public Law 89-550, amendillng
the charter of the American ILegion to authorize the member-
ship of these veterans in this organization. I think it is very
pertinenllt to refer to our President's statementt in signing H[.It.
17419, wlicih autllorize thtis extension and wliclh pointed
out tltat the struggle in Vietnam today is as important as any
conflict which oui'c(o)l ntrymnenl have ever engaged.
He pointed out that this is the third time in history that

thle American Legion }as asked for an anmenlient extending
its eligibility criteria. Our President then nlade the follow-
ing statement which I believe properly conveys the feelings
of all Americans concerning our servicemen who are serving
in Vietnam. He stated:
"We know of the sacrifices-and we know of the deeds of

valor and devotion of our servicemen. We also know the
necessity for thle conflict in Vietnam. We have not sought
this conflict. We have not forced our xwill upon anyone. But
in our earnest desire for peace, we have chosen the path of
firm resolve. We have come' to the defense of other human
beings threatened with loss of their basic hunlan rights.
That is really the same battle for which Legionnaires hlave
fougllt three times before in this century. So it is appropriate
that they should open their rolls to those who carry our flag
today."'

F'or these and various other reasons, tlhe Veterans' Admin-
istration supports tlie enactment of S. 35S0. I will briefly
discuss the specific extensions which would be made by this
measure.

WARTIME RATES OF IISABILITY COMPENSATION

'['lie inclusion of the "Vietnam era" within the term
"period of war," as defined in 38 U.S.C. 101(11), would
result in the payment of wartime rates of disability compen-
sation and additional compensation for dependents under
chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, to all veterans
who are suffering from disabilities incurred in or aggravated
by such service.
Under existing law, the monthly rates of compensation

for disabilities resulting from military service during peace-
time are generally 80 percent of those authorized for com-
parable wartime service. One exception to this, reflected in
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3S U.S.C. 336, authorizes wartime rates if tile disability is
found to have resulted from an injury or disease received in
line of duty "as a direct result of armed conflict" or "while
engaged ill extrahazardous service including such service
under conditions simulating war." Disabilities suffered as
a result of Vietnam service are held to qualify for wartime
rates under the mentioned criteria.
The compensation rate differential has existed since 1917.

It hlas apparently been maintained in view of the historical
policy running through several benefit programs that war
veterans should be accorded preferentia treatment. Since
the basic objective of the bill is to equate "Vietnam era"
service with wartime service generally, it is appropriate that
provision should be made to pay the same rates of disability
compensation.
Removal of such rate differential for these veterans will

affect about 33,000 cases at an additional cost of $7,365,000
the first year.

PENSION

Pension for non-service-connected disability and death
would be extended by this bill to veterans of the "Vietnam
era" and their widows and children on the same basis as is
now provided to veterans of World War I, World War II,
or the Korean conflict and their widows and children.

For the reasons heretofore indicated, I believe it is proper
to equate service since the Bay of Tonkin incident with
service during previously recognized war periods. Thus, the
proposed extension of pension benefits to those who served
during this period and their dependents appears to be
warranted.

Moreover, I believe it is timely.
Pension for World War II veterans was provided by

Public Law 313 of the 78th Congress on Mlay 27, 1944, while
that war was in progress. Following this precedent, pension
for veterans of the Korean conflict was provided by Public
Law 28, 82d Congress, on May 11, 1951, less than 1 year after
the Korean conflict started. While there will be few indi-
viduals with service during the "Vietnam era" who will have
immediate need for this benefit, legislation authorizing it at
this time would appear to be a proper means of recognizing
the sacrifices of those serving in this period, and their
assistance to all of us in the defense of our democratic
ideals.

BURIAL ALLOWANCES

Section 902 of title 38, United States Code, authorizes
the payment of an allowance not to exceed ,250O-to-cover the
burial and funeral expenses of a deceased veteran who (1)
died of a service-connected disability; or (2) was a veteran
of any war, was discharged for a service-connected disability
or was in receipt of disability compensation at the time of
his death. By redefining the term "period of war" to include
veterans of the "Vietnlam era," S. 3580 would have the effect
S. Rept. 1763, 89-2-2

9
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of making all burial benefits now authorized by chapter 23 of
title 38 payable to these veterans since burial flags au-
thorized by section 901 were extended to these veterans by
the enactment of Public Law 89-358.
The same considerations which 1 have previously men-

tioned as warranting the equating of service during the
period since the Bay of Tonkin incident with service during
World War II and the Korean conflict dictate the extension
of these benefits to veterans of the "Vietnam era," and I
would favor such action.

MEDICAL BENEFITS PROVIDED BY THE BILL

Several special medical benefits not now available to
veterans of current service, but which were provided for
veterans of World War II and the Korean conflict, would
be granted by this bill. Two of them are covered by specific
provisions in section 4.
One is the extension to the "Vietnam era" group of the

conclusive presumption now provided for World War II and
Korean conflict veterans, for purposes of establishing
eligibility for hospital and( medical care, that an active
psychosis which develops within 2 years after discharge and
before the expiration of 2 years from the end of tle war
period will be deemed to have been incurred in service.
This is a conclusive presumption which does not admit of
rebuttal.
We realize that this provision was apparently intended by

the Congress to grant special recognition to the fact that war
veterans suffering from this serious condition should be
given medical care on the priority basis accorded to all
service-connected cases but without any of the uncertainties
or tlelays incident to an evaluation of the evidence concern-
ing service relationship. We question whether this conclu-
sive and artificial presumption should be further extended.
It is the position of tile Veterans' Administration that the
provisions of existing law and regulations are adequate to
permit a finding of service connection in any meritorious
case.

If the pension provisions of tlhe bill are adopted, section 4
would also include the "Vietnam era" group within the pro-
gram of furnishing drugs and medicines for non-service-
connected conditions which now\ applies to World War I,
World War II, and Korean conflict veterans receiving the
increased rate of pension under the new program because of
the need of regular aid and attendance. Because of the
inteTrelationship with the pension provisions, this amend-
ment in section 4(b) should follow the disposition of- those
provisions.
The bill would produce other effects in the medical area

flowing from the definition of the term "period of war" to
include the "Vietnam era." This is true because certain
medical programs cover "veterans of any war," a group now
defined as those who served during a "period of war."
Included are-
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(1) Payments to State homes for part of the cost of
hospitalization, domiciliary care, or nursing home care
of "each veteran of any war" under 38 U.S.C. 641;

(2) The correlative program of grants to States to
construct nursing home facilities for the care of war
veterans (38 U.S.C. 5032);

(3) Authority to use private contract beds for the
hospital care of "veterans of any war" in a Common-
wealth or possession for non-service-connected condi-
tions (38 U.S.C. 601(4)(C)(iii));

(4) Contract hospital care in the Veterans Memorial
Hospital, Republic of the Philippines, for a "veteran of
any war" for non-service-connected disability if he is
unable to pay (38 U.S.C. 624).

We think there is sound justification for granting these
enumerated benefits resting on war veteran status. Public
Law 89-358 provided hospital and domiciliary care to vet-
erans serving since the end of the Korean conflict for non-
service-connected conditions where there is inability to
defray the cost of care. We think the additional medical
coverage for the "Vietnam era" group set forth in the four
categories just described is a warranted preference to that
group to perfect and extend medical protection for them on
a basis heretofore given to veterans of the other conflict
periods.
Two other medical items should be mentioned. Permanent

outpatient care is provided for by 38 U.S.C. 612(g) following
extended VA hospitalization for veterans who are receiving
pension at the increased rate based on need of regular aid
and attendance if they are suffering from specified chronic
diseases, even though not service connected. Pursuant to
38 U.S.C. 617, invalid lifts and other appliances and devices,
including medical supplies, are furnished to veterans who
are so seriously disabled as to be' medically eligible for an
invalid lift and who are receiving increased pension based
on the need of regular aid and attendance. Both of these
provisions are dependent on receipt of pension at the aid and
attendance rate, and the determination of whether they
should cover the "Vietnam era" group should properly
depend on the action taken with respect to pension benefits
for this group.
ASSISTANCE IN PURCHASE OF AUTOMOBILES FOR CERTAIN

DISABLED VETERANS

Section 5 of S. 3580 proposes to extend to veterans of the
"Vietnam era" who meet the other criteria of existing law,
assistance in the purchase of an automobile or other con-
veyance. Chapter 39 of title 38, United States Code, cur-
rently authorizes a payment of not to exceed $1,600 toward
the purchase of an automobile by World War II and Korean
conflict veterans who have suffered, as the result of service
during such periods, the loss or permanent loss of use of one
or both hands or feet or permanent visual impairment to a
prescribed degree.
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In tile light of present conditions of military service, the
Veterans' Administration, by letter of April 29, 1965, sub-
Iitted a draft of legislation to the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the HIouse of Representatives proposing
to authorize the program of assistance in the purchase of an
automobile or other conveyance to those "induction period
veterans" (those who served between January 31, 1955, and
the end of the Universal Military Training and Service Act)
(1) who have suffered severe impairment of mobility, which
results from the amputation or loss of use of one or both
feet and for whom an automobile can be considered as con-
stlitlting, in effect, an additional prosthetic appliance, and
(2) whose disability or disabilities were the direct result of
hazardous service (including such service under conditions
simulating war).

Under date of June 10, 1965, in reporting to the Senate
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare on S. 1199, 89th
Congress, which proposed to extend the automobile assistance
program to certain members of the "induction period" group,
the Veterans' Administration recommended the substitution
therefor of our proposal of April 29, 1965. Notwithstanding
that recommlnendation, the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare reported the bill on June 8, 1966, with broadening
amendr enlts. As reported (and as the bill passed the Senate
on June 9 1966), it authorized the assistance for those
veterans wilo have suffered the loss or loss of use of one or
both hands or feet or permanent visual impairment of a
prescribed degree; deleted the requirement that the dis-
ability have been incurred as a direct result of armed con-
flict or while engaged in extrahazardous service (including
such service under conditions simulating war); requiired that
the disability have been incurred during service after
January 31, 1955, rather than during the "induction period";
and removed the governing time limitations rupon applica-
tions set forth in 38 U.S.C. 1905. That bill is currently
pending before the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, House of
Relresentatives.
To summarize the overall cost of the bill, we estimate that,

as introduced, the first.-year cost will be $9.7 million, in-
creasing to $22.6 million in the fifth year, for a total first
5 years of $79.9 million. These figures do not, of course,
include the cost of the medical provisions.

Estimated cost
[In thousands]

Disabilty Pensions
Funeral compensa- Autos Total
expense tlon

Disability Death

$657 $7, 30 $924 $47 $720 $9, 713
868 10, SO5 1,188 94 360 12, 676

1, 078 12,766 1,462 187 360 16,842
1,316 15,466 1,716 374 360 19,230
1, 626 8,165 1,980 562 360 22,692

9.869604064

Table: Estimated cost
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As to the medical provisions, we are unable at this time
to submit an estimate of the cost involved. It is clear, how-
over, that the first-year cost of these provisions would be
qlite small.
This concludes my formal statimelnt of these measures,

Mr. Chairman. I would be pleased to answer any questions
which members of the committee may wish to ask.

VII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE
* , * * * * * *

§ 101. Definitions
For purposes of this title-

* * * * * *

(1l) The term "period of war" means the Spanish-American
War, World War I, World War II, the Korean conflict, the Viet-
nam era, and the period beginning on the date of any future'decla-
ration of war by the Congress and ending on a date prescribed by
Presidential proclamation or concurrent resolution of the
Congress.
* * * * * * *

(29) The term "Vietnam era" means the period beginning August
6, 1964, and ending on such date as shall thereafter be determined by
Presidential proclamation or concurrent resolution of the Congress.
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 15--PENSION FOR NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY
OR DEATH OR FOR SERVICE

&c. Subchapter I-General
501. Definitions.
502. 1)eterminations with respect to disability.
503. l)eterminations with respect to annual income.
504. Persons heretofore having a pensionable status.
505. Payment of pension during confinement in penal institutions.
506. Resource reports and overpayment adjustments.
507. Disappearance.

Subchapter II--Veterans' Pensions
SERVICE PENSION

510. Confederate forces veterans.
511. Indian War veterans.
512. Spanish-American War veterans.

NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY PENSION

521. Veterans of World War I, World War II, [or] the Korean conflict or
the Vietnam era.

522. Net worth limitation.
523. Combination of ratings.
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Subchapter III--Pensions to Widows and Children
WARB BEFORE WORLD WAR I

531. Widows of Mexican War veterans.
53r2. Widows of Civil War veterans.
533. Children of Civil War veterans.
534. Widows of Indian War veterans.
535. Children of Indian War veterans.
536. Widows of Spanish-American War veterans.
537. Children of Spanish-American War veterans.

WORLD WAR I, WORLD WAR II, AND] THE KOREAN CONFLICT, AND THE VIETNAM BRA

541. Widows of World War I, World War II, Jor Korean conflict, or Vietnam
era veterans.

542. Children of World War I, World War II, [or] Korean conflict, or Vietnam
era veterans.

543. Net worth limitation.

Subchapter IV--Army, Navy, Air Force, and Coast Guard Medal of Honor Roll
560. Medal of honor roll; persons eligible.
561. Certificate.
562. Special provisions relating to pension.

* * * * * *

NON-SERVICE-CONNEC'TE I)DISABILITY PENSION

§ 521. Veterans of World War I, World War II, [or] the Korean
conflict, or the Vietnam era

(a) 'Tll Administrator shall pay to each veteran of World War
I, World War II, [or] the KoreaLll conflict, or the Vietnam era who
!oeets the service requirements of this section, and who is pernmalnenlly
t1and totally disabled from non-service-connected disability not the
resiultl of the veteran's willful misconduct or vicious habits, pension at
tlle raie prescribed by this section.

(b) If the veteran is unmarried (or married but niot living with
andl not reasonably conltributting to the support of his spouse) aT.d
has no child, pension shall be paid at the monthly rate set forth in
colllumn II of the following table opposite the Veteran's annual in-
ceolle as shown in column I:

Column I Column II

Annunll Income

More Equal to or
tlhiul- but less thanl--

$600 $100
$600 1,200 76
1,200 1,800 43

(c) If the veteran is married and living with or,.reasonably con-
tributing to the support of his spouse, or has a child or children,
pension shall be paid at the monthly rate set forth in columns II,

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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III,Yor IV of the following table opposite the veteran's annual income
as shown inucolumn I:

(d) If the veteran is in need of regular aid and attendance, the
monthly rate payable to him under subsection (b) or (c) shall be
increased by $100.

(e) If .the veteran has a disability rated as permanent and total,
and (1) has additional disability or disabilities independently ratable
at 60 per centum or-more, or, (2) by reason of his disability or disabili-
ties, is permanently housebound but does not qualify for the aid and
attendance rate under subsection (d) of this section, the monthly rate
payable to him under subsection (b) or (c) shall be increased by $35.

(f) For the purposes of this section-
(1) in determining annual income, where a veteran is living with

his spouse, all income of the spouse which is reasonably available
to or for the veteran in excess of whichever is the greater, $1,200
or the total earned income of the spouse, shall be considered as the
income of the veteran, unless in the judgment of the Administrator
to do so would work a hardship upon thle veteran;

(2) a veteran shall be considered as living with a spouse, even

though they reside apart, unless they are estranged.
(g) A veteran meets the service requirements of tllis section if he

served in the active military, naval, or air service-
(1) for ninety days or more during either World War I, World

War II, [or] the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era;
(2) during World War I, World War II, [or] the Korean con-

flict, or the Vietnam era, and was discharged or released from such
service for a service-connected disability;

(3) for a period of ninety consecutive days or more and such
period ended during World War I, or began or ended during
World War II [or] the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era; or

(4) for an aggregate of ninety days or more in two or more

separate periods of service during more than one period of war.
* * * * * * *

WORLD WAR I, WORLD WAR II, [AND] THE KOREAN CONFLICT, AND
THE VIETNAM ERA

§541. Widows of World War I, World War II [or] Korean conflict,
or Vietnam era veterans

(a) The Administrator shall pay to the widow of each veteran of
World War I, World War II, [or] the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam
era: who met the service requirements of section 521 of this title, or
who at the time of his death was receiving (or entitled to receive)

Column I Column II Column III Column IV

Annual income

Equal to Three or
More or less One Two de- more de-
than- but than- dependent pendents pendents

$1,000 $105 $110 $115
$1,000 2,000 80 80 80
2,000 3,000- 48 48 48

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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compensation or retirement pay for a service-connected disability,
pension at the rate prescribed by this section.

(h) If there is no child, pension shall be paid at the monthly rate
set forth in column II of the following table opposite the widow's
annual income as shown in column I:

(() If there is a widow and one child, pension shall be paid at
tlie monthly rate set forth in column II of the following table op-
posite the widow's annual income as shown in column I:

Co(lulllm I Coluimn II

Anulial Inconme

M ore Equal to or
tl:han-- but less tall--

$1,000$01
$1,000 2,000 64
2, 00) a, 000 3

(d) If there is a widow and more than one child, the monthly
rate payable under subsection (c) shall be increased by $15 for each
additional child.

(e) No pension shall be paid to a widow of a veteran under this
section unless she was married to him-

(1) before (A) December 14, 1944, in'the case of a widow of a
World War I veteran, or (B) January 1, 1957, in the case of a
widow of a World War II veteran, or (C) February 1, 1965, in the
case of a widow of a Korean conflict Veteran, or (D) before the
lxpiration of ten years following termination of the Vietnam era in

the case of a widow of a Vietnam ei a veteran; or

(2 for five or more years; or

(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage.
§ 542. Children of World War I, World War II, [or] Korean conflict,

or Vietnam era veterans
(a) Whenever tlere is no widow entitled to pension under section

541 of tills title, the Administratbr shall pay to the child or children
of each veteran of World War I, World War II, [or] the Korean
conflict, or the Vietnam era who met the service requirements of sec-
tion 521 of this title, or who at, the time of hiis death was receiving
(or entitled to receive) compensation or retirement pay for a service-
connected disability, pensionn at the monthly rate 6f $38 for one

child, and $15 for each additional child.
(b) Pension prescribed by this section shall be paid to eligible

children in equal shares.

Column I Column II

Annual Income

More Equal to or
thalni-- hbut less than-

OO $04
.O00 1,200 48
1,200 1, 800 27

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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(c) No pension shall be paid under this section to a child whose
annual income, excluding earned income, exceeds $1,800.

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 17-HOSPITAL, DOMICILIARY, AND MEDICAL CARE
* * * * * * *

§ 602. Presumption relating to psychosis
For the purposes of this chapter, any veteran of [World War II

or of] World War 11, the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era who de-
veloped an active psychosis (1) within two years after his discharge
or release from the active military, naval, or air service, and (2) before
July 26, 1949, in the case of a veteran of World War II, or February 1,
1957, in the case of a veteran of the Korean conflict, or before the
expiration of two years following termination of the Vietnam era in the
case of a Vietnam era veteran, shall be deemed to have incurred such
disability in the active military, naval, or air service.

* * * * * * *

(i) Any veteran who as a veteran of World War I, World War i1,
[or] the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era is receiving increased
pension under section 521(d) of this title based on need of regular
aid and attendance may be furnished drugs or medicines ordered on
prescription of a duly licensed physician as specific therapy in the
treatment of an illness or injury suffered by the veteran.

* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 39-AUTOMOBILES FOR DISABLED VETERANS
Sec.
1901. Veterans eligible for assistance.
1902. Limitation on types of assistance furnirhed and veterans otherwise en-

titled.
1903. Limitation on amounts paid by United States.
1904. Prohibition against duplication of benefits.
1905. Applications.
§1901. Veterans eligible for assistance

(a) The Administrator, under such regulations as he may prescribe,
shall provide or assist in providing an automobile or other conveyance
by paying not to exceed $1,600 on the purchase price, including
equipment with such special attachments and devices as the Adminis-
trator may deem necessary, for each veteran who is entitled to com-
pensation under chapter 11 of this title for any of the following due
to disability incurred in or aggravated by active military, naval, or
air service during [World War II or] World War II, the Korean
conflict, or the Vietnam era:

(1) Loss or permanent loss of use of one or both feet;
(2) Loss or permanent loss of use of one or both hands;
(3) Permanent impairment of vision of both eyes of the fol-

lowing status: Central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the
better eye, with corrective glasses, or central visual acuity of
more than 20/200 if there is a field defect in which the peripheral
field has contracted to such an extent that the widest diameter
of visual field subtends an angular distance no greater than
twenty degrees in the better eye.

(b) For the purposes of this section, the "World War II" includes,
in the case of any veteran, any period of continuous service performed
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by hlinm after 1)ecem)ber 31, 1946, atnd before July 26, 1947, if sich
plIeiod bIeegan beforoI Janlary 1, 1947.
§ 1902. Limitation on types of assistance furnished and veterans

otherwise entitled
No 1)plyi11ent sIIIll be Ilmade nII1IerI this chapter for 1the repair,

111initetlnail'ce, or rep)lacenient of aniy such automobile or other co.n-
'veya'I('eC 11(1 ( veteran shall be given 1a aUttomlobile o terler con-
vev\nrce Iuntil it. is established to tie satisfaction of the Administrator
thalt slucll veteran will be able to operate siclh automobile or other
coTvey111ace ill a Imanner ('co(.iste1nt with his own safety and tihesa fety
of (ot lers and will 1be licensed to operate such autoitiobile or other
conveyance b)y tie State (of his residence or other proper licensing
authority; however, a veteran who cannot qualify to operate a vehicle
shall nevertheless be entitled to the payment of not to exceed $1,600
onl the purchase price of an iautonlobile orother conveyance, as pro-
vided in section 1901 of this title, to be operated for himn by another
person, lbt only if such veteran meets the other, eligibility require-.
menrts of this chapter.
§ 1903. Limitation on amounts paid by United States
The furnishing of such automobile or other conveyance, or the

assisting therein, shall be accomplished by thle Administrator pay-
ing the total purchase price, if not in excess of $1,600, or the amount
of $1,600, if tlhe total purchase price is in excess of $1,600, to the seller
from whomn the veteran is purchasing under sales agreement between
thle seller and the veteran.
§ 1904. Prohibition against duplication of benefits
No veteran shall be entitled to receive more than one automobile

or other conveyance under tlhe provisions of this'chapter.
§ 1905. Applications

['The benefits provided in this chapter shall not be available to
lany veteran Nwho has not made application for such benefits to the
Administrator within five years after the date of the veteran's-
discharge or release from active military, naval, or air service; except
that in the case of any veteran whose loss or permanent loss of use
of one or both feet, or one or both hands, or permanent impairment
of vision, as specified in section 190,1 of this title, shall have occurred
after his dischargee or release from active military, naval, or air service
application may be made within three years after the occurrence of
sulchi disability. Notwithstanding the foregoing tinge limits, no, other-
wise eligible veteran, shall be denied the benefits of this chapter
who makes application within one year from the date on which his
entitlement to compensation for loss or. permanent loss of use of
one lor both feet, or ole or both lihads; or permanent impairment of
vision, as specified in section 1901 of this title, shall have been de-
termineiiid.1

The benefits of this chapter shall be made available to any veteran
who meets the eligibility requirements of this chapter anrd who makes
(application for such benefits in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Admnlistrator,
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